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Abstract
A linear spatial il,sst, al)ili D" model for multiple spa-
tially periodic sutmrsonic rectangular jet s is solved using
Floquet-Bloch theory. It is assusned that in the region
of interest a coherent wave can propagate. For th(' case
studied large spatial growth rates are found. This work is
motivated by an increase in mixing found in experil,nent al
measurements of spatially periodic supersonic rectal,l,gu-
lar jets with phase-locked screech and edge tone feedback
locked subsonic jets. The resuflts obtained in this paper
suggests that phase-locked screech or edge tones (,nay I)l,'o -
duce correlated spatially periodic jet tlow dowtsstl,'eal,n of
the nozzk's which creates a large span wise muh.i-nozzle
regiol,l where a coherent wave can i)ropagat( '. The large
spatial growth rates for eddies ¢)btained by l,nodel cal-
culation herein are related to the increased 1nixing since
(,tidies are the pril,nary l,nechal,fisl,n that t.ransfer el,l,ergy
fl'om the l,neal,ii flow t.o the large turbulent structures.
Calculations of spatial growth rat.es will be presented for
a set of relat iv(, Math l,mmbers and spacilngS for which ex-
i>erimental measu, rements have l>een made. Calculations
of sl>acial growth rates are pres(,nte<[ for relative Mach
nUlnbers fl'om 1.25 t.o 1.75 with ratios of nozzle spacing
to nozzle wi<tth rat.los from .s/wN = ,1 t.o ,s/wN = 13.7.
The model (,nay be of significant sciemific an<t (,ngineering
value in the quest 1o umderstand add construct supersonic
l,nixer-ejector nozzles which provide increased mixil,l,g and
reduced noise.
I. Introduction
hnterest in provil,l,g the economic and environmel,l,tal
feasibility of a high-speed civil trmlsporl has stimulaled
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stu(ties of mixing enhancement in lol_e<l mixer-ejector
nozzles. By enhancing l,nixing the ejector k, ngth can be
re<tuce<t with the same al,nount of noise suppression, hn
order to ol>tain il,fforl,nation on such flows simpler configu-
rations are studied, hn particular, a simple mixer nozzle
configuration consisting of muhiple rectal,sgular nozzles
with a syl,iichronized screech instability was slu<lied by
Taghavi and llasnan' and l;{alnan, an(t Taghavi 2"3. This
l,lOZZ](' sht)w<'<l increased mixing with the jets s vl,l,chro-
l,fized. This i>alU'l, uses the geometry, alld tlow con<titions
il,l,vestigated I)v l{;unal,l al,l,<l Taghavi a. The same behavior
is shown in a study of the effect of e<lge tones on l,nuh.il)le
jet mixing of high-speed sul_sonic ttows by Krothapalli el.
al.' using the nozzle _lescril>e<t by Krothapalli et. al. 5.
h is I>rOl>Ose<l 1hal at Slil,ise point before the jets merge
local cohcr<,nce cam Im achieve<l <hue to external forcing
t>y screech or m'_ms_ic f<,edl)ack all.<[ large-scale propaga-
tion of i/nslalfilil i_'_ occurs with vary high growth rates.
The t emp_)ral ¢lynamics produ, ced by the collective inter-
action of ('Omlnesbil,[<' jets is discussed 1)y Miles _ and the
collecliv<' hlI_'lacl i_m of incolnpressil_le jets is discusse<[
by Miles 7. ll_wpv¢'l,. 1he predict iol,l,s of spatial inst.abil-
it 3, theory h_lv(, .',hi _.Vll better agreement with experiment
it,l, Dee sh<'ar th,wb and jels. Consequently. this paper
presents a spa_ ial insl ability analysis. Following Gaster s.
it is asstum<,(l t lw spalial instability analysis applies in
a region where ll_mlin<'at effects are small. However. it
is acknowle<l_pd _hat the spatially growing linear theory
will fail since _he al,nl>lilude of Ill(' <listurbal,l,c(' (,it,list ])e
l_ounMe<l.
For single nozzles a reduction in (,nixing al,ld growth
rates with incr<,asing Mach nusnber has beel,l (lemol,l,-
strate<l exp<,rim<'nlally by mal,l,y in,v<'stigators '_ l,a . Cor-
respolMing linear stability analysis of singk' nozzles
shows resuhs thal are similar to the expcril,nental
studiesll-l,_ . This is attributed to the fact that e<hlk's
are the prilnary l,nechal,fism that transfer energy from
the mean flow to the large turbulent structures. Ilow-
ever. the followin, g study is based on the idea thai these
experimental and theoretical r(,suhs do l,l,ot at>ply to I h(,
(,nixing of muhiple supersonic rectangulm" jets wit h l>hase
locked screech. Thfis paper is based on a lit,(,ear stability
analysis of col,npressible periodic parallel jet flows which
was undertakell to el)lain resuhs related to h>l)ed mix('(,
nozzles. In this stu(ty, the lobed nozzh, (h'sign COlSCel>t is
extral)olate<l it,l, O. ol,se disl,s(,slsiOlI0,1 l,Ii4tSll,scr tO arriv(' at all.
array of l)aralM r(,ct.angular l,l,ozzles S('l>a.rate<t by a dis-
tasl,c(! .s where the smaller (lil,nension of each llozzle is WN
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and the longer dimension b is taken to be infinite. Note
that it is assumed that, even widely spaced rectangular
jets which are phase-locked I)y screech are coherent spa-
tially at some distance from the nozzle. Consequent, ly, in
this linear stability analysis it is the collective behavior
of compressil)le periodic parallel jet flow that determines
the nozzle interaction.
In tt, is pat)er, the behavior of the solutions is <liscusse<l
and the trace of solutions is presente<t for a range of am-
plification curves. For each operating condition, only the
most highly amplified mode is of interest and special at-
temion is paid to finding a good solution having the max-
imum amplification. Calculations of spatial growth rates
are presente<[ for relative Math numbers fi'om 1.25 to 1.75
with ratios of nozzle spacing to nozzle width ratios fi'om
,s/wN = 4 to s/wlv = 13.7. The actual values are those
for which experimental data is prest,nted by Raman and
Taghavi a .
II. Results
Tit(' nozzle configuration is shown in Fig. 1. In this
paper, the flow is compressible and the veloeit.y profile
is adapted from an equation used by Monkewitz 17 in a
study of the absolute and convective instability of two-
dimensional wakes. A discussion of the prol)lem formu-
lation is given in Appendix A. Velocity profiles for ratios
of nozzle spacing to nozzle width of _S/WN ---- 5.5 and
,S/WN = 7.5 are shown in Figure 2.
The linear spatial stability analysis is done using
Floquet-Bloch theory. It is assume(t that in the region
of interest a coherent wave can propagate. This tyt)e
of analysis for temporal stability has been applied by
Beaumont) _ to an incompressible flow with a siuusoida]
velocity profile perpendicular to the flow and by Miles _'7
to a coml)ressible and incompressible periodic parallel jet
fow. This analysis procedure is discussed in Appendix
B.
Stability informatiolt is obtained using the flow model
described in Appendix A and the Floquet-Bloch method
described in Appendix B. In this study of spatially grow-
ing waves proportional to exp {_(]_':?- &r)} where _' =
kL*, k = x/L*. d,, = coL*/ZU and r = tAU/L* ,th(' flow
disturbance is characterized by a real frequency, &, and
a complex relative phase velocity , d = b,. + ff', where
&/_" = c/AU = C/_U + ?/2. Consequently, the phase
velocity eigenfimction, 5> represents the phase velocity
scaled by AU/2 and shifted by I) where AU = U2 - Ul
^
and U = (Uj + U2)/2 so that for 5, = 1 the disturbance
moves at velocity U2. for $,. = -1 the disturbance moves
at velocity U, and for ?,. = 0 the disturbance moves at.
velocity l). For a given value of jet. relative Math num-
ber, m.2. a wdue of the ratio of mean velocity to velocity
difference. U/AU, a ratio of inter jet. spacing to rectan-
gular nozzle sinallest (linlension, (.s/u'N). and ['_. a rang('
of & are studied to determine if a growing disturbance
with alnplification ,-/,',, characterized by a periodiciD,
parameter F, and a convective phase velocity _,, exists.
The comtmter program first ewduates solutions at one
huudred fixed values of _. in the range -1 < (_. < I. The
wave number is given t)y _" = &/(C/_XU -_ g',./2 + d',/2).
Positive values of _, are used in th(' range from 0 to 1 at
intervals of [).1. since this produces negative hi values in
a useful range. A solution at a given value r_. is tabulated
if the calculated value of F,. is smaller than 5.5' - 04 an(l
the calculate(l wdue of 16[ ( defined in Appendix B) is less
than 2. A further search is made in the d,. region where
F,. is smallest to find the 1)(,st value of (_.. An acceptable
solution has F,. smaller than 1.E - 06 and the calculated
value of [5] less titan 2.
The reported results at. each value of & are limited to
three : no solution, one solution, or two solutions. It is
possible that lnore than two solutions exist. The lnodel
was develope(l to study amplification . -J_'i, over a range
of Math numbers and flow geometries for compressible
periodic parallel jet flow when the flow is correlaled be-
tween the jets.
The stability model is for shock-free supersonic jets
where no screech tone exists. However, it. does depend
on the presence of a large st)an wise multi-nozzle region
wher(' a coherent wave can propagate. In this paper,
it is suggested that this region can be created by phase
locked screech or edge-tones. Since screech generally oc-
curs within a frequency range where the iimtal)ility waves
are highly amplitle(t, the results fi'om this study are used
to explain certain events in screech synchronized multiple
jets.
For each condition studied, solutions for a range of &
values at. a given value of Ci were produced to find the
region where the maximum amplification. -1,'i, of the un-
stable wave occurred. The value of/:i used were between
0. and 1. using st.ei)s of 0.1. The value of & used was ini-
tialized at. -0.005 and incremented by 0.005. In general,
blocks of 50 & points were examined at. a one time and
the calculation for a particular value of 5i was abandoned
if the current block of 5(1 points an(t the previous block
of 50 points had no solutions.
To provide information on the spatial instability solu-
tion space, the trace of solutions for calculations of spa-
tial alnplification is presented for (7/AU = 0.5, and a
range of relative Mach mnnbers, 'm,2 = -XU/a2, and of
and nozzle spacings _s/wn shown in Tables 1 and 2 where
the wdues selecte(t are those for which experimental ([ata
is presented by Ralnan and Taghavi a.
Figures 3 thru 8 show I)lots of phase velocity eigen-
value, _,., amplification, J_',, perio(ticity factor, F_ as a
function of frequency, & for I).l < c, < 1 using stet)s of
0.1 for c,. For a given value ofc_ the trace of points for the
spatial stability solutions can be characterized as having
two regions. At low frequencies the trace shows region or
band where the unstable solutions are continuous. This
region is generally followed at. higher frequencies by iso-
late(l islands of instability.
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Parameter values for good solutions at tit(' maxinnnn
growth rat(, for eacil case are presente(I in Tables 1 and 2.
Values are select(,d so that F,. is smaller than 1.E - 06.
Some points ill Figur(' 71) and 81) tlavc larger vMues of
-ki. Itowcver, for tl,ese points the value of F,. was larger
than 1.E - 11)6and they were rejected. In order to find a
good solution a progression of points was examined umil
an acceprat)le point with F,. is smatter than 1.E- (16 was
found.
Tiw nozzle width, wN*, is 0.0069nL Tile frequency of
th(, instability is given by
_r 1112(10
*
(1 _ ,,._.) <N'
wh('rc a0 is the aml)iem spee(l of soun(I (nominally 333
m/sec). Values arc given in _al)l(,s 1 and 2. Also simwn
in Tables 1 and 2 is Ill(' ('xcil at ion scr('ecil frequency,
f._. Th(' pre(lictt'd instability fretluency is al)out half the
excitation frequ(ulcy.
III. Discussion
A summary of tit(, results of a st u(ly of temporal growth
rates by Mil(,s 6 is shown in Figure 9. Large growth rates
were found for a range of spacings ,,s/wx. and relative
Math numbers, m.2. A_ larger spacings and higher Math
numbers the temporal growth rate is re(bleed.
Figure ll) silows spatial growth rates. This t)ap(u
silows similar trends vchell t.t1(, spatial growlh rat(' is cal-
culated.
IV. Concluding Remarks
A linear instability mo(M for a large span wise multi-
nozzle region far (townstrealn wtler(' a COtl(,rellt wave Call
prol)agat (, is presented. Multil)le sut)ersonic rectangular
jct.s exhil)iting pllase-locke(l screech or excited by edg(,
t, onos nlay cr(,ate such a r('gion. The mo<M nmy ('xplain
an increase in mixing ol)serve(I in multiple jets exhil)il-
ing ptmse locked screech. Tiffs work was conducte(l wilt(
tit(' ext)ect.ation that mull.i-jets with synchronized screech
could provide increased mixing and reduce(I noise.
It. might I)e that i)has(, locked screech or e(ige tones
can provid(' a confining mechanism which l)roduces spa-
tim coh('rence just as neigifl)oring jets provi<ied a con-
fining m(,chanisnl in the exi>erimcnts of Villermaux and
tlol)fing('r M9 an(l Villermaux, Gagn(', an([ Hol>fing(u "_°.
Tit(' model nlay be of significant scientilic an<l ('ngi-
ne('ring value in (.he quest t.o understand an<l construct
sup(wsollic nlixer-ejector nozzl('s.
Appendix A: Formulation of the problem
L('t (U(y).0,0) I>e the velocity of a steady plane-
parallei flow, wher(' th(' x-axis is in the <tirection of lh('
flow an<t
AU
(;(:/) = C , -g-h(y)
where Uj is Ill(' velocity outsi(te tile jet. U.2 is th(' mean
centerline jet velocity (7' = _. lh(' velocity scale is
.M7 = U2 - U,. and h(!l) is th(' velocity profile timer[on
wificil varies fronl -I to 1.
The flow tM(i is perturbed 1)3" introducing wave dis-
turbances in th(' v(,locity and i)ressure with aml)litudes
that are a flirter ion of .0- These (listurbances ar(' asstnlled
to be travciing waves thai are expressed ill dinwnsiontess
wtriables as
(_, _', d',/_)
= (i_(!)), i'(y), ,_,(_l),p(_.)))exp [i (_'),- &r)].
wher(' 5, g'. an<t _> are dimensionless velocities. /5 is tiw
pressur(,, r is th(, _im(,. 2 is the distance along tile jet
flow, and 1) is th(' (listance normal to the jet along th('
row of nozzles. The dilnensionless variat)le used herein
are _ = x/L*, fl = y/L*, an<l r = tAUIL*
The folh)wing (tuantit ies are also non-<timensionaliz('d by
a length scale. L* an<l a v('lot'iD" scale. AU.
_.= t.k*,
_L*
&-
AU "
5: .+ c
an(l we define/, as folh)ws
_. C_ ?
(._ _ +AU AU 2
By definition for spacial instability, ttw frequency, &.
is a real positive numb(,r. /_" is a COlnl)lex mnnt>('r that
r(,l>r('s(ults the wa'v'enunlb(T in ll'le x-(lir('ct ion. --k, is t h('
amplification rate of lh(' disturbance in th(' x direction.
a complex number timt repr(,sems tit(' relaliv(, phas('
velocity. Since
by keei)ing d, posit.ive and varying d,. between + 1 and - 1
£i is always negative and only Sl)mially growing solutions
will b(' found.
From ttl(' equal.JoLts of mot.ion if nonlinear and viscous
tel'lllS are neglecte([ one can obtain an ('(luation for the
y-component, of the perturbation velocity as follows:
3
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_" 4 I
_;,,- _'(-{ + _.t)
h" T' A' h'-_, _÷A_D-(-:f+T_)_ =o (1)
wher(' th(' l)rimes denot(' differentiation with respect Io
A = -+],: + m'-'+]_(h - _)_
4
A' = 2m_+_• (h - ,_)h'
4
lit 7
l+l, 2 -_. --=-
T
an(I fi'om Crocco ,' E(tua,tion -)l
T(_) _, (1 _ h(:q))(l___)
T, - Tt ÷ :7 T,
1 ., 1)(it(y) _ l)(h(y)-1)
-:7('"' )-(:' - 4
where
,+l. 2 __-- __
(1 "2
AU AU _
nt I _ -- --n_.)
(ll (1'2 V_I -V/_l "
where ,i is the local veh)city of sound outs|tie the jet. a2
is the local velocity of sound inside the jet. Tl is the h)cal
wmperature outside the jet. and T2 is the local t.emper-
ature inside the jot.
in this paper, the veloci D, profile funcUon, h(y). is pe-
rle(tic such that
h(y + 2re) = h(y).
The velocity profile h(y) is not any exact solution of the
Navier-Stokes equation, but it can 1)e considered as a
simple model of some real periodic flow.
The velocity profile h(y) discussed herein is given by
h(y) = 1 - 2f(y)
vchere the fimetion f(y) is given by
1
f(Y)= [14-(sin|i(_))l_] "
I1 = A(-I + ,_). and y goes front ().(I to 2u. The
profile function f(y) is adapted from an equation used
by Monkewitz l_ in a study of the at)solute and con-
vective instability of two-dimensional wakes. Only two-
dilnensional disturl)ances will be considered. A schematic
of the nozzle geometry is shown in Figure 1. Velocity
l)rofile using A = 1.22414 and A = 1.73897 are shown in
Figure 2.
Appendix B: Floquet-Bloch theory
Siliee tile basic flow velocity profile , f(y), is peri-
odic. equation (1) is an example of a Floquet-Bloeh
problem. The lnathematics of solving Floquet-Bloch
type problems is discussed by Inee _. ttoehsta(lt 23, and
Zwillinger 2'1. Applications m solid state physics are dis-
cussed by Sachs 2a. Brillouin 26. and Dekker "7. Applica-
tions to spatially periodic flow are discussed by Lorenz 2s,
Gr(,en 20, Beaumont) s, Bat 3° and (lotoh at'a:_).
The paper 1)y Beaumont. 1_ and the description of the
Floquet-Bloch theorem by Hoehsta(lt '-,a w(,r(' particularly
useful in guiding lifts research.
A survey of lh(, spatially t)eriodic flow literatur(, is pre-
sented by K. Gotoh and M.Y. Yama(ta 3a •
The second orcler diff(,rential equation can I)e (tescril)ed
by a systeni of lit'st or(ler differential equations. Let
so that E(1. 1 ran I)(, ix'written as the system
Jdl = -/"2
x!, = t).ri + Cx.,
('2)
wher('
an(i
h" 2?' A' h'z) : (i, - ;.) " ..tii.- (T -_-S)_
If 4)(y) is a [un(ianiental matrix solution of equation (
(2) ) such that
4(0) = I
where I is the identity matrix, then from the Floquet-
Bloch tll(!orelll
¢(u + 27r) = ,I,(y)¢(27r)
W(, now intro(luce two solutions of equation ( 2 ) with
initial wdues at y = 0.0. We have _(0) = [OI (0), 02(1))]
where 4)(11)1 = 1, ¢'(0)1 = O, 0(0)2 = 0, and ¢((1)_ = 1.
Next we seek the eigenwdues of 4)(27r)
1',I,(2_-)- pII
= l t:: -- (¢t(2_) + q_2'(27c))p
+(4'i (2_)0_'(2_) -
02(2_)01 '(27r))
= #P - (Ol (2_r) + 4,-_,'(27r))p _ 1 = II (3)
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Since
The independent solutions of equat, ion (2) have the
forlIl
• Io9(p) ,
¢ = X(y) expt_yJ = A'(y) exp(ry)
Tile parameter F specities the period of the eigcnfunc-
tion O. If F is real the eigenfunction grows or decays at
intinity. Consequently, only imaginary values of I" are
accept,al)le. Thus the eigenfunction oscillates in space
and is called a contilmoUs mode. The disturbance with
['i = l/n. wher(' t_ is a nonzero integer, has a period 2n7,.
One with Fi = II has the stone period 27r as t it(' main flow.
while an irrational value of i'i means the disturbance is
aperiodic. Not(' that the parameter I" does not appear
in the flow equation, but is due to the Floquet-Bloch
theor('m.
Solutions of 2 are thus of the form
Xt (y - 27r) = Pl-¥1 (Y)
X2(y " 27r) = P2-¥2(Y)
wh('rc Pl and Iv2 r('t)rcs(qlt th(' zeros of (3). provided they
are distinct.
in general, these solutions will not be periodic.
Conditions for periodic solutions can be found as fol-
lows
Let /11 = ¢ ioi add It 2 = _:-iO_.
Then fi'om (,quation (3)
cos(0i) = el (2_r) - 02'12_r) = _/2
Consequently. for a solutioll to be periodic _/must be real
,,,,,1 161smaller tImn 2.
The constants p are lenned the characteristic lnullipli-
ers of the Floquel-Bloch system (2) and the correspond-
ink characteristic exponents are determined by the rela-
tion F = [',. -_ iF| _ t,olv).2;_= _°" _ i°-5-'2_"
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TABLE I.--PARAMETER VALUES AT MAXIMUM
GROWTH RATE FOR m z = 1.25, m_ = 1.35
AND m 2 = 1.45
Parameter n h = 1.25 rt h = 1.35 n h = 1.45
]A i.294735 1.22414 1.73897
s/w N 4
5.491 xl0 -3
5.5
7.1380x10 -3L*, meters
f,, Hz 12192 10200 8512
fr*, Hz 6696 5412 4651
.[,*If, 0.549 0.545 0.546
tb r 0.555 0.54 0.565
Cr -0.29605 -0.29936 -2.2653
ci 0.4 0.4 0.4
/Or 1.192 1.1625 1.1527
/ci -0.6773 -0.6637 -0.5961 I
8, 0.50985 --0.90483
7.5
9.3344×!0 -_
-1.5534 x 10 lo 2.1089x10 -6
-1.8499
1.4473 x 10 7
F, 0.2897 0.17528 6.2044 x 10_2
F, -1.2784x10 11 -1.8818x10 -7 -3.0307x10 -8
I_ 0.50985 0.90483 1.8499
TABLE II.--PARAMETER VALUES AT MAXIMUM
GROWTH RATE FOR m 2 = 1.55, n_ = 1.65
ANDm2 = 1.75
Parameter m2 = 1.55 n h = 1.65 tr h = 1.75
A 1.139382 1.1258595 1.111845
s/w M 10
1.208x 10 z
t_ r
11.5
1.3727 x 10 zL*, meters
f,, Hz 7136 5952 5280
fr*, Hz 3876 3344 2183
f,*/f_ 0.543 0.562 0.413
0.57 0.525
4.3075x10 -2Cr 4).105
?i 0.4 0.4 1.0
/_r 1.0617 0.87758 0.13735
-0.47449 -0.33654
_r
iS,
-1.8094
8.7953 x 1Da
7.0048×10 -2
-1.6428 x 10 4
1.8094
F r
-1.5363
8.3042 x 104
0.11_9
-1.0321 x lff B
1.5363
13.7
1.6143 x 10 z
0.38
-0.81295
-0.73431
4.9339 x 10 -2
1.1 x 10 7
0.241507
8.756 x 10 9
4.9838 x 10 -2
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Figure 1 .--Nozzle configuration.
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Figure 2.--Typical velocity profile. (A = 1.173897;
s/w N = 7.5 and A = 1.22414; (s/w N = 5.5).
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Figure 3.--(a) Phase velocity eigenvalue., c r, verses frequency, w, for 0.1
< ci < 1.0. (s/w n = 4.0; A = 1.294735; U/_U = 0.5; m 2 = 1.25; T z = 1).
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Figure 3.--(b) Amplification, k.i, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < ci < 1.0.
(s/w n = 4.0; A = 1.294735; U/AU = 0.5; m 2 = 1.25; T2 = 1).
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Figure 3.--(c) Periodicity factor, Fi, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < 6i <
1.0. (s/w n = 4.0; A = 1.4735; 0/_U = 0.5; m 2 = 1.25; T2 = 1).
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Figure 4.--(a) Phase velocity eigenvalue, Cr, verses frequency, w, for 0.1
< ci < 0.9. (s/w n = 5.5; A = 1.22414; 0/_,U = 0.5; m 2 = 1.35; T 2 = 1).
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Figure 4.--(b) Amplification, k i, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < ci < 0.9.
(S/Wn = 5.5; A = 1.22414; 0/_,U = 0.5; m2 = 1.35; T 2 = 1).
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Figure 4.--(c) Periodicity factor, ['i, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < di <
0.9. (S/Wn = 5.5; A = 1.22414; 0/&U = 0.5; m2 = 1.35; T2 = 1).
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Figure 5.--(a) Phase velocity eigenvalue., cr, verses frequency, w, for 0.1
< (_i < 1.0. (S/W n = 7.5; A = 1.173897; U/&U = 0.5; m2 = 1.45; TZ = 1).
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Figure 5.--('o) Amplification, k i, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < (_i <
1.0. (s/w n = 7.5; A = 1.173897; 0/&U = 0.5; m 2 = 1.45; 1"2 = 1).
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Figure 5.--(c) Periodicity factor, ri, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < (_i <
1.0. (S/Wn = 7.5; A = 1.173897; 0/AU = 0.5; m 2 = 1.45; TZ = 1).
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Figure 6.--(a) Phase velocity eigenvalue,.cr, verses frequency, w, for 0.1
< ci < 1.0. (s/w n = 10.0; A = 1.139382; U/_,U = 0.5; m2 = 1.55; T2 = 1).
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Figure 6.--(b) Amplification, ki, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < (_i<
1.0. (s/w n = 10.0; A = 1.139382; 0/AU = 0.5; mz = 1.55; T2 = 1).
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Figure 6.--(c) Periodicity factor, ri, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < ci <
1.0. (S/Wn = 10.0; A = 1.139382; 0/_,U = 0.5; m2 = 1.55; T2 = 1).
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Figure 7.--(a) Phase velocity eigenvalue, Cr, verses frequency, v_, for 0.1
< ci < 1.0. (s/w n = 11.5; A = 1.1258595; 0/_U = 0.5; m2 = 1.65; T2 = 1).
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Figure 7.--(b) Amplification, k i, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < ci <
1.0. (s/w n = 11.5; A = 1.1258595; 0/_U = 0.5; m 2 = 1.65; T2 = 1).
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Figure 7.--(c) Periodicity factor, ri, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < ci <
1.0. (s/w n = 11.5; A = 1.1258595; 0/_U = 0.5; m 2 = 1.65; T 2 = 1).
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Figure 8.--(a) Phase velocity eigenvalue, Cr, verses frequency, w, for 0.1
< ci < 1.0. (s/w n = 11.5; A = 1.111845; 0/AU = 0.5; m2 = 1.75; T2 = 1).
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Figure 8.--(b) Amplification, ki, verses frequency, w, for 0.1 < di <
1.0. (S/Wn = 11.5; A = 1.111845; 0/AU = 0.5; mz = 1.75; T2 = 1).
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Figure 8.--(c) Periodicity factor, ri, verses frequency, v_, for 0.1 < ci <
1.0. (S/Wn = 13.7; A = 1.111845; 0/AU = 0.5; m2 = 1.75; T2 = 1).
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Figure 9.--Ternporal growth rate, (_i)max, results6 for
a range of relative Mach numbers, rn 2, and nozzle
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